JPS Virtual Volunteer Activities

Listed below are several ways to volunteer your precious time virtually. These offsite opportunities allow you to purposefully serve and stay engaged with JPS while benefiting our patients and healthcare frontline workers with tremendous love and care!

**Snack Surpriser**
What’s in the bag? It’s always nice to open a gift, not knowing what’s inside. Surprise our healthcare workers with a treat! Fill up individual sacks or bags with items such as chips, granola bars, cookies, candy, and fruit such as; a banana or tangerine. Bags can be decorated, or you can use other carrying items such as small boxes, or baskets. All items must be store bought and not homemade for infection prevention reasons.

**Meal Sponsor**
Feed healthcare workers, teams, or a nursing unit at JPS! This also supports local eateries such as one of your favorite bakeries, restaurants or catering services while feeding a floor or unit of frontline workers who serve around the clock. This option can be boxes of donuts, breakfast tacos, boxed or sacked lunches, dinners, etc. Homemade foods are not accepted due to infection prevention. Contact us directly for specific details and to schedule arrangements.

**Travel “Kitter”**
This can be done by conducting a “collection or drive”. These small items can be purchased directly from a local dollar store. Items must be travel size; chapstick, hand and body lotion, mouthwash, toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, comb, etc. Please seal them in a clear gallon size plastic zip bag. Travel kits directly support our patients hygiene needs.

**Card-o-logist**
This project allows for a lot of creativity with family or friends. Design greeting cards, or a congratulations on your new arrival (baby), get well soon or thank you for your services. These uplifting messages can be homemade or store bought.

**Mindful Givers**
Help keep our patients minds active with fun puzzle books, word search, or coloring books. These items provide a great alternative from watching television, or being bored and gift they can take home.

**Helping Hands Projects**
Do you sew, knit, or crochet? If you do, please visit our JPS website for items needed.

*Monetary in-kind donation forms for tax purposes can be provided.*
Contact JPS Volunteer Services for more information.
volunteers@jpshealth.org or 817-702-1590